Scriptures and Doctrine :: 1 Peter 3:18-20 - thoughts?

1 Peter 3:18-20 - thoughts? - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2008/5/9 14:35
Dear Saints, I am mentoring a young man who has just recently been brought to utter devastation only to be birthed
gloriously new again in the Holy Spirit. It is both a fearsome responsibility and a tremendous privilege to be entrusted by
God with the mentoring of a true babe in Christ. I am getting a glimpse into how Paul the Apostle could liken the
discipling of babes as child-rearing in the spiritual.
Well, the other day this dear man asked me what a good book might be for him and his wife to read together.
Immediately the epistle of First Peter came to mind, and I suggested it. This is a book I've meditated on extensively, but,
wouldn't you know it, he came to me the next day, absolutely beaming...and with a question.
He wanted to know about what chapter 3, verses 18-20 meant. Now, I have found these particular verses to be quite
open to different interpretations, quite mysterious, quite difficult. It figures he would home in on it and ask me! Isn't that
just like a child? "Daddy, why is the sky blue?"
"Uhhh...well..."
Well, I know there are basically two camps, two different interpretations pertaining to these verses. The first is
championed by many early church fathers, believing that Christ descended into hell and proclaimed victory to the "spirits
" in prison (chained angelic beings, demons, as referenced in Jude and II Peter). We see this mentioned in the Apostle's
Creed: "...and He descended into hell..."
The other camp believes Christ's Spirit preached through Noah and Enoch during the old antediluvian age, while the ark
was being built, with much long-suffering and forbearance to the millions of souls who eventually perished in the flood an
d who are now in the prison of "hell". This view is held by such reformers and theologians of illustrious standing as John
Owen, Matthew Henry, Scofield, etc.
Interesting discussion. I tend to hold to the latter view, but I am very much inconclusive either way. I realize this discussi
on has probably surfaced somewhere in the forums in the past; so do forgive me for not digging through the archives.
I'll fairly present my friend with both views and then leave it all in the hands of God (absolutely the wisest option, I believ
e), though I'd be interested to hear my SermonIndex family's thoughts on these verses as well.
Paul
Re: 1 Peter 3:18-20 - thoughts? - posted by LoveHim, on: 2008/5/9 16:17
Quote:
-------------------------Well, I know there are basically two camps, two different interpretations pertaining to these verses. The first is championed by many
early church fathers, believing that Christ descended into hell and proclaimed victory to the "spirits" in prison (chained angelic beings, demons, as refer
enced in Jude and II Peter). We see this mentioned in the Apostle's Creed: "...and He descended into hell..."
The other camp believes Christ's Spirit preached through Noah and Enoch during the old antediluvian age, while the ark was being built, with much lon
g-suffering and forbearance to the millions of souls who eventually perished in the flood and who are now in the prison of "hell". This view is held by su
ch reformers and theologians of illustrious standing as John Owen, Matthew Henry, Scofield, etc.
-------------------------

in looking at these 2 explanations, my first question is why does it have to be one or the other? could it not be both??
the first explanation agrees with jude and peter and also ephesians 4 that talks of Him decending to the lower parts of th
e earth and that He led captivity captive and gave gifts to men. if i'm not mistaken, i believe that many scholars believe t
hat this is talking about when He brought those righteous men from Abraham's bosom to heaven.
that being said, did not His Spirit preach through Noah and Enoch to the unbelievers? does He not speak and plead and
preach through us His servants to the lost?
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i guess i don't see why it has to be one or the other in this instance.. but that is just my opinion on these verses.
Quote:
-------------------------I'll fairly present my friend with both views and then leave it all in the hands of God (absolutely the wisest option, I believe)
-------------------------

and there is the wisdon of God brother paul. may God bless you for your trust in Him to impart and reveal Himself to you
r friend.;-)
Re: 1 Peter 3:18-20 - thoughts?, on: 2008/5/9 16:58
Quote:
------------------------PaulWest wrote:
Dear Saints, I am mentoring a young man who has just recently been brought to utter devastation only to be birthed gloriously new again in the Holy S
pirit. It is both a fearsome responsibility and a tremendous privilege to be entrusted by God with the mentoring of a true babe in Christ. I am getting a gl
impse into how Paul the Apostle could liken the discipling of babes as child-rearing in the spiritual.
Well, the other day this dear man asked me what a good book might be for him and his wife to read together. Immediately the epistle of First Peter ca
me to mind, and I suggested it. This is a book I've meditated on extensively, but, wouldn't you know it, he came to me the next day, absolutely beamin
g...and with a question.
He wanted to know about what chapter 3, verses 18-20 meant. Now, I have found these particular verses to be quite open to different interpretations,
quite mysterious, quite difficult. It figures he would home in on it and ask me! Isn't that just like a child? "Daddy, why is the sky blue?"
"Uhhh...well..."
Well, I know there are basically two camps, two different interpretations pertaining to these verses. The first is championed by many early church fathe
rs, believing that Christ descended into hell and proclaimed victory to the "spirits" in prison (chained angelic beings, demons, as referenced in Jude an
d II Peter). We see this mentioned in the Apostle's Creed: "...and He descended into hell..."
The other camp believes Christ's Spirit preached through Noah and Enoch during the old antediluvian age, while the ark was being built, with much lon
g-suffering and forbearance to the millions of souls who eventually perished in the flood and who are now in the prison of "hell". This view is held by su
ch reformers and theologians of illustrious standing as John Owen, Matthew Henry, Scofield, etc.
Interesting discussion. I tend to hold to the latter view, but I am very much inconclusive either way. I realize this discussion has probably surfaced som
ewhere in the forums in the past; so do forgive me for not digging through the archives.
I'll fairly present my friend with both views and then leave it all in the hands of God (absolutely the wisest option, I believe), though I'd be interested to
hear my SermonIndex family's thoughts on these verses as well.
Paul
-------------------------

John 1:1-3
1:1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
2 The same was in the beginning with God.
3 All things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was made.
KJV
John 1:14
14 And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the
Father,) full of grace and truth.
KJV
I lean toward the answer yes he did on both counts.
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Re: gaining good Bible study habits - posted by roadsign (), on: 2008/5/10 7:21
Quote:
------------------------- I'll fairly present my friend with both views and then leave it all in the hands of God (absolutely the wisest option, I believe), though I
'd be interested to hear my SermonIndex family's thoughts on these verses as well.
-------------------------

Paul, Your friend's question may be an ideal opportunity to teach the importance of developing good Bible study habits.
There is helpful material available Â– such as Â“How to Study the BibleÂ” by Kay Arthur, or Â“How to Read the Bible for
all its WorthÂ” by Gordon Fee (That oneÂ’s a bit more indepth) - and many more - as you know.
I believe that your friend needs to know that it is important to learn how to look at the bigger picture of the book first, to s
ee the more obvious, general message, authorial aim, audience of the book, etc.
How about using this analogy: Bible study is like doing a puzzle. You canÂ’t fit some of the smaller pieces in until you ha
ve completed most of the puzzle. Then it becomes obvious how it fits in. If you still canÂ’t make sense of your piece, w
ait. It may make sense eventually as you pursue in your studies, and you see how it fits into the bigger message of the B
ible.
Zeroing in on the most obscure and hazy verse is not the place to start Â– even for the seasoned student. You don't wan
t to encourage that habit. Nor do you want to encourage the habit of running to the "experts" all the time for instant ans
wers everytime you have a question. This habit short-curcuits the learning process and also the role of the Spirit.

Diane

Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2008/5/10 8:00
Quote:
-------------------------Zeroing in on the most obscure and hazy verse is not the place to start Â– even for the seasoned student. You don't want to encour
age that habit. Nor do you want to encourage the habit of running to the "experts" all the time for instant answers everytime you have a question. This
habit short-curcuits the learning process and also the role of the Spirit.
-------------------------

Amen, sister. Very good observations. Over and over and over again I stress the importance of quiet time and hearing fr
om the Holy Spirit for the crafting of one's theology. Hence, I am not presenting my own personal interpretation as de fac
to. For the record, I'm not really a big fan of the inductive study method, and I suppose it's probably due to my own lazin
ess. That book by Kay Arthur makes my head hurt. My prefered method is reading a particular book over and over again
with a scratch pad, an exhaustive concordance and a Greek-English interlinear at hand. The man I am mentoring is alre
ady moderately familiar with scripture (he has been attending an Episcopalian church for some years now) and has an o
verall working knowledge of the New Testament. His question for this passage of scripture was therefore quite legit and I
didn't really see it as him zeroing in on the haze. I would actually accredit success to his study of God's Word by merit al
one of the quality of the question he posed. I feel it shows both the attentiveness of his scripture reading, and the indispu
table difficulty of apprehending these particular verses.
To quickly recap, I am not saying there is a discrepancy between what Jesus did (i.e actually descending into hell and pr
eaching by His Spirit to the inhabitants of the antediluvian earth); the focus was more on what these particlar passages i
n 1 Peter 3 were referring to. Two camps seem to be divided on it.
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Re:, on: 2008/5/10 8:04
I'm sorry sister. I guess I really did not realize what the question was. I breifly read the article, and it appeared to me that
the article was putting God the Father and Jesus in two different places and two diiferent errors. I'm sure bother Paul wa
s asking a different question, that I did not answer, by your comment. I just simply answered what came to me heart. I m
ay need to go to seminary and then come back and ask Jesus to forgive me of my earlier wasted life. No doubt, I could h
ave made more of my biblical education if I had of had a desire to study his word as I do now and been able to answere
d in the different fashion. I possibly might may need to consider joining another forum that doesn't have so many real ed
ucated Christains on it. Maybe a site with just people on my spiritual level, like Krispy and some other ole country boys a
nd girls, so I can be of some value in my Christian walk. Brother Paul and Diane, forgive me for answering the wrong wa
y. I wasn't trying to be a pinhead!
God Bless
Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2008/5/10 8:14
Quote:
-------------------------Brother Paul and Diane, forgive me for answering the wrong way. I wasn't trying to be a pinhead!
-------------------------

:-P No worries, Moe. I like scratching my head.
Quote:
-------------------------I possibly might may need to consider joining another forum that doesn't have so many real educated Christains on it. Maybe a site
with just people on my spiritual level, like Krispy and some other ole country boys
-------------------------

You insult me by saying this, dear brother. I am also the country boy you are mentioning (the "cowboy poet" as Krispy re
marked the other day), and I'm really nothing special. I know I can come off sounding grandiloquent and all, but I'm reall
y nothing more than a bonehead (brother, if you only knew me) who loves the Bible and writing classical music and mini
stering to the broken hearted with food which I myself have received from God during my own times of hunger.
Re:, on: 2008/5/10 9:21
Quote:
------------------------PaulWest wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------Brother Paul and Diane, forgive me for answering the wrong way. I wasn't trying to be a pinhead!
------------------------:-P No worries, Moe. I like scratching my head.
Quote:
-------------------------I possibly might may need to consider joining another forum that doesn't have so many real educated Christains on it. Maybe a site
with just people on my spiritual level, like Krispy and some other ole country boys
------------------------You insult me by saying this, dear brother. I am also the country boy you are mentioning (the "cowboy poet" as Krispy remarked the other day), and I'
m really nothing special. I know I can come off sounding grandiloquent and all, but I'm really nothing more than a bonehead (brother, if you only knew
me) who loves the Bible and writing classical music and ministering to the broken hearted with food which I myself have received from God during my
own times of hunger.
-------------------------

I donÂ’t know if anyone could really answer the question in detail, at least I canÂ’t. To answer this question one would h
ave to know first exactly where the Â“bowels of the earthÂ” were located and then know if the bowels of the earth is sam
e place the Bible calls hell. We do know He has got the keys and Jesus gave them to the church and the gates of hell w
ill not prevail against it.
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I donÂ’t have any problem with biblical or any other kind of education. I believe when we are openly honest with each ot
her we just project who we are, this gives us an opportunity to know each other much better. You, just as I, project only,
who we are. Just because we are different doesnÂ’t mean anything. God uses all HIS children in a different fashion for
HIS purpose.
edit:
More thoughts Brother Paul.
Since we know this we know we must be in HIS church. How do we do that? We know the Pharisees had a church but w
e know it was not the right one. Jesus told them you search the world over for one single convert and when you find him,
he turn him into twice as much of a son of hell as you are. So how do we know we are in the right church?
Follow Jesus just like the 12.
edit:
More thoughts.
Everyone should be very careful about following another disciple, if the 12 had of pick another disciple, some may have f
ollowed Judas. Judas went with the rest of the 12, as they went 2 by 2. One of the 12 must to gone with Judas but they
were ultimately following Jesus. The other 12 did not know Judas was what he was, but the Holy Spirit had not yet been
given until the Day of Pentecost. Just because Judas accompanied them or they accompanied Judas did not disqualify t
hem as a disciple to receive the Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost in the upper room.
See Brother Paul I have done it again. This has nothing to do with your question. Sorry
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2008/5/10 9:40
Quote:
------------------------moe_mac wrote:
Maybe a site with just people on my spiritual level
-------------------------

Not speaking as someone that reached any 2high" level yet, personally i think up is the wrong way in christian life, it is d
ownward, in lowering ourselfs. So we become smaller and he greater. But what i wanted to say was, if we follow this tho
ught you had, which we all had sometimes maybe in different situations, then we wont grow.
I remember in my younger days, I was very good in a team sport, my whole team was very good, we even became swed
ish national champions. So we were really great, and the one thing i am convinced made us become so great was that y
ear after year we trained and played games against superior opposition, we where young and we trained against much o
lder and larger people. And for many years we where last but by always be around older l,larger , better players we baca
me better ourselves.
Not that there are any opposition to each others here, but i believe it is the same principle, if we dont have fellowship wit
h more mature, more spiritual believers, older in the faith who has walked before us, how can i become so myself?
I believe this is a very HUGE blessing to be able to meet so many more mature and wiser brethren and sisters, to have f
ellowship and learn.
Zac Poonen says sometimes, its normal to learn from my own mistakes, but a wise man learn from others.
So not just in the area of mistakes, but in others also, we can be wise and learn.
My self right now, and from day one in my Christian life i had almost zero to none contact with believers in my own age, t
he small fellowship i attend are a small group of 10 believers, and the youngest has been saved 50 years.
I starting to see why God has allowed this way for me, to be around people so far ahead of me, it is a privilege brother.
Dont flee it, seek it.
Christian
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Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2008/5/10 9:42
Quote:
------------------------- I possibly might may need to consider joining another forum that doesn't have so many real educated Christains on it
-------------------------

Moe_mac, I wasnÂ’t even thinking about your excellent response when I made my comment. (my oversight!) And I a
m not among the literary bright lights, having struggled with both reading and writing all my life. I am merely a learner an
d I toss out a few pitiful morsels as I go. I admit, study makes my brain hurt. IÂ’d rather just Â“rely on the SpritÂ”Â….. b
ut waitÂ…Â…Â….
I have been in more Bible studies than I care to think - where the chief form of Â“studyÂ’ was to Â“rely on the SpiritÂ”.
That meant going with whatever pops into our head. We would take a verse and go in a circle and all share our Â“interp
retationÂ” of that verse Â– what it means to ME (ie, how it fits into my existing life view). Then weÂ’d go to the next vers
e.. and so forth. I call that pooled ignorance Â– evangelical existentialism. I guess I am reacting to some of the trends I
see - like allowing Spirit-reliance to morph into passivity of the mind.
The evangelicals have been highly criticized for being non-thinkers, and maybe justly so. We assume that asking Jesus
into your heart will do the trick, and the experts will lead us in the right direction. Or we assume that we know enough to
get by, that we are mostly right, and mostly on track. But we donÂ’t know what we donÂ’t know. And thus we are prone
to jump on the latest bandwagon - be it on the left side of the road, or the right.
That is why I passionately believe that a good solid Biblical mindset is worth aiming for. And quality aids that help us ge
t there are a gift from God via the Christian community.

Moe_mac, When I post stuff that sounds like gobblygook to you, IÂ’d appreciate if you ask for clarification. That would h
elp me Â– and God knows who else. After all, learning how to communicate with clarity is of utmost importance. If liste
ners donÂ’t know what we are talking about, we may as well speak Greek.
You have an important role here - by being who you are.
Diane

Re:, on: 2008/5/10 9:57
Quote:
------------------------roadsign wrote:
Quote:
------------------------- Moe_mac, When I post stuff that sounds like gobblygook to you, IÂ’d appreciate if you ask for clarification. That would help me Â–
and God knows who else. After all, learning how to communicate with clarity is of utmost importance. If listeners donÂ’t know what we are talking ab
out, we may as well speak Greek.
You have an important role here - by being who you are.
Diane
-------------------------

Thank You Diane for your encouragement. I have also made posts also without reading all the other posts and my posts seemed to be implying somet
hing that I really wasn't. It is a great thing when Christians can continue to communicate with love in the midst of a misunderstanding. No problem siste
r. I must decrease and he must increase and I ain't there yet. His grace is sufficient though.
God Bless
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Re: - posted by HeartSong, on: 2008/5/10 18:26
Quote:
-------------------------moe_mac wrote:
To answer this question one would have to know first exactly where the Â“bowels of the earthÂ” were located and then know if the bowels of the earth
is same place the Bible calls hell.
-------------------------

In my morning devotions I was reflecting on Philippians 2:1-2 "If there be therefore any consolation in Christ, if any comf
ort of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any bowels and mercies, Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having the sa
me love, being of one accord, of one mind."
When I looked up bowels in the dictionary, I was surprised to find that the archaic definition was "the seat of pity, tendern
ess, or courage - the interior parts esp. the deep or remote parts"
Following is something I wrote down a couple of days ago that relates to Paul's original question:
One day "Old Dog" and I were walking along the river when God put an image before me that literally stopped me in my
tracks. A tree along the bank of the river had fallen horizontally across the water so that it's trunk was half submerged. It
was a perfectly still day, without the slightest breeze, and the surface of the river was as smooth as glass - and there bef
ore me lay a completed tree - even though half of it was submerged, it's reflection on the mirror like surface completed th
e picture. Somehow I came to understand that this is an image of how the two kingdoms cross over into each other . . .
Re: 1 Peter 3:18-20 - thoughts? - posted by Logic, on: 2008/5/11 10:53
When Jesus preached to the spirits who are now in prison (1 Pet. 3:19) which He has guardes in eternity with chains un
der darkness to be reserved unto judgment of the great day(2Peter 2:4, Jude 1:6)
He didn't go to hell and preach, but by the spirit just as the scriptures proclaimed the Gospel beforehand to Abraham (G
al 3:8) He preached to them by the cross having put off principalities and powers, he made a show of them openly, trium
phing over them in it(Col 2:14-15).
Re: 1 Peter 3:18-20 - Christ went to hell for me and you!, on: 2008/5/12 12:54
Hello Paul:
I have always found that the Bible prooftexts itself. Throughout the Old and the New Testment are references that Christ
will spend/did spend time in hell. Many consider that His soul was not in hell, but actually in Abrahams bosom. What do
es the Bible have to teach us about this? What is Bible Doctrine about this?
1. We have Scriptural assertion to prove that Jesus went to hell.
First and most important is the clear revelation from the Word of God that Christ went to hell.
Acts 2:22 Ye men of Israel, hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God among you by miracles and w
onders and signs, which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know: Acts 2:23 Him, being delivered
by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain:
Acts 2:24 Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death: because it was not possible that he should be ho
lden of it.
Acts 2:25 For David speaketh concerning him, I foresaw the Lord always before my face, for he is on my right hand, that
I should not be moved:
Acts 2:26 Therefore did my heart rejoice, and my tongue was glad; moreover also my flesh shall rest in hope:
Acts 2:27 Because thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption.
Acts 2:28 Thou hast made known to me the ways of life; thou shalt make me full of joy with thy countenance.
Acts 2:29 Men and brethren, let me freely speak unto you of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and buried, and hi
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s sepulchre is with us unto this day.
Acts 2:30 Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, a
ccording to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his throne;
Acts 2:31 He seeing this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither his f
lesh did see corruption.
Acts 2:32 This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses.
This passage is a quote from David in Psalm 16:8-11. When David wrote that he wrote it not about himself, but as a pro
phet, he prophesied about Christ that God would not leave the soul of Christ in hell. This is clear proof that Jesus went t
o hell. LetÂ’s consider another passage.
Isaiah 53:7 He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth: he is brought as a lamb to the
slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth.
Isaiah 53:8 He was taken from prison and from judgment: and who shall declare his generation? for he was cut
off out of the land of the living: for the transgression of my people was he stricken.
Isaiah 53:9 And he made his grave with the WICKED, and with the RICH IN HIS DEATH; because he had done no
violence, neither was any deceit in his mouth.
Isaiah 53:10 Yet it pleased the LORD to bruise him; he hath put him to grief: WHEN THOU SHALT MAKE HIS SO
UL AN OFFERING FOR SIN, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of the LORD shall prosp
er in his hand.
Notice Isaiah 53:9. The Bible says that Jesus made His grave with the wicked. Consider this:
Luke 23:52 This man went unto Pilate, and begged the body of Jesus.
Luke 23:53 And he took it down, and wrapped it in linen, and laid it in a sepulchre that was hewn in stone, wherein never
man before was laid.
Because ChristÂ’s body was placed in a new tomb by itself, Isaiah 53:9 cannot refer to His physical grave. Rather, it refe
rs to His spiritual grave in hell. All the wicked have their graves in hell, spiritually speaking.
Psalms 9:17 The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God.
Isaiah 53:9 mentions the rich in his death. IsnÂ’t it interesting that Christ preached about a rich man in hell in L
uke 16:23?
Notice Isaiah 53:10. This verse states that God made the soul of Christ an offering for sin. The entire human trinity of Je
sus Christ (body, soul, and spirit) suffered. We have a picture of this in Isaiah 53:7-9. Notice with me:
Isaiah 53:7 He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth: he is brought as a lamb to the slaught
er, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth.
This verse describes the Spirit of Christ suffering for us. This is the mental anguish He suffered.
Isaiah 53:8 He was taken from prison and from judgment: and who shall declare his generation? for he was cut
off out of the land of the living: for the transgression of my people was he stricken.
This verse describes the physical anguish of His body.
Isaiah 53:9 And he made his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his death; because he had done no viole
nce, neither was any deceit in his mouth.
This verse describes the soul of Christ suffering in hell. All these verses show that Christ went to hell for us. Hi
s soul suffered there.
2. We have spiritual application to prove that Jesus went to hell.
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We can apply several of the Psalms in spiritual application to Christ in hell. We can do this because there are m
any instances where the psalmist speaks of hell and going there. We know that no saint of God has ever gone t
o hell, except Jesus Christ. Just as David spoke of Christ in Psalm 16, many of the Psalms refer to Him. This giv
es us application through instruction in righteousness about Christ in hell.
Psalms 16:10 For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell; neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption.
Notice that Holy One is capitalized. That refers to Jesus Christ, the seed of David.
Psalms 86:13 For great is thy mercy toward me: and thou hast delivered my soul from the lowest hell.
The Bible teaches that there are degrees or levels in hell, just like there are degrees or levels of wickedness in
men. Paul the apostle called himself the chiefest of sinners in 1 Timothy 1:15. Christ would have had to go to th
e lowest hell to pay for the sins of Paul according to his testimony. Let me show you a familiar passage of Scrip
ture. When we consider this passage, it sheds new light upon the fact that Christ went to hell.
Psalms 40:1 I waited patiently for the LORD; and he inclined unto me, and heard my cry.
Psalms 40:2 He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and establis
hed my goings.
Psalms 40:3 And he hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our God: many shall see it, and fear, and shall t
rust in the LORD.
Let us now skip down to verses 6-8.
Psalms 40:6 Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire; mine ears hast thou opened: burnt offering and sin offering hast
thou not required.
Psalms 40:7 Then said I, Lo, I come: in the volume of the book it is written of me,
Psalms 40:8 I delight to do thy will, O my God: yea, thy law is within my heart.
Psalm 40:6-8 is quoted in Hebrews 10:5-9 and applied to Jesus Christ.
Hebrews 10:5 Wherefore when he cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, but a body h
ast thou prepared me:
Psalms 40:2 He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and establis
hed my goings.
That horrible pit that Christ was taken out of was the pit of hell. We often think of Psalm 40 and apply it to oursel
ves, but in reality it is Christ that was brought up out of a horrible pit. The pit was hell. Psalm 88 is a good exam
ple of what Christ went through in hell. When we read it through spiritual application, from the vantage point of
Christ in hell, it opens our eyes to see something incredible.
Psalms 88:1 O LORD God of my salvation, I have cried day and night before thee:
Psalms 88:2 Let my prayer come before thee: incline thine ear unto my cry;
Psalms 88:3 For my soul is full of troubles: and my life draweth nigh unto the grave.
Psalms 88:4 I am counted with them that go down into the pit: I am as a man that hath no strength:
Psalms 88:5 Free among the dead, like the slain that lie in the grave, whom thou rememberest no more: and they are cu
t off from thy hand.
Psalms 88:6 Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the deeps.
Psalms 88:7 Thy wrath lieth hard upon me, and thou hast afflicted me with all thy waves. Selah.
Psalms 88:8 Thou hast put away mine acquaintance far from me; thou hast made me an abomination unto them: I am s
hut up, and I cannot come forth.
Psalms 88:9 Mine eye mourneth by reason of affliction: LORD, I have called daily upon thee, I have stretched out my ha
nds unto thee.
Psalms 88:10 Wilt thou shew wonders to the dead? shall the dead arise and praise thee? Selah.
Psalms 88:11 Shall thy lovingkindness be declared in the grave? or thy faithfulness in destruction?
Psalms 88:12 Shall thy wonders be known in the dark? and thy righteousness in the land of forgetfulness?
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Psalms 88:13 But unto thee have I cried, O LORD; and in the morning shall my prayer prevent thee.
Psalms 88:14 LORD, why castest thou off my soul? why hidest thou thy face from me?
Psalms 88:15 I am afflicted and ready to die from my youth up: while I suffer thy terrors I am distracted.
Psalms 88:16 Thy fierce wrath goeth over me; thy terrors have cut me off.
Psalms 88:17 They came round about me daily like water; they compassed me about together.
Psalms 88:18 Lover and friend hast thou put far from me, and mine acquaintance into darkness.
Not only do we have Scriptural assertion and spiritual application that Christ went to hell, we have supporting a
rguments that He went to hell.
3. We have supporting arguments to prove that Jesus went to hell.
A. His substitutionary death is a supporting argument.
It is a common held belief that Christ took our place on the cross. In other words, He died a vicarious (or substit
utionary) death for us. Catholics call the Pope, the Vicar of Christ. That means they believe he is the substitutio
n for Christ on earth. Vicarious comes from the root word vicar which means a substitute for another. When we
think of Christ dying a substitutionary death for us, we are accepting the fact that Jesus Christ died in our place
. But what kind of death did He die in our place? Which death did He substitute on our behalf? To answer that,
we must consider what death means in the Bible and how many kinds of death there are.
First of all, death in the purist sense of the word, and by Biblical definition, is simply separation. It means to separate so
mething. Websters 10th definition for death is separation. Consider the first use of the word Â“dieÂ” in the Bible and we
can see this from Scripture.
Genesis 2:17 But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest ther
eof thou shalt surely die.
The question is, did Adam and Eve die the day they ate of the tree? There are many speculations on this, but let
Â’s consider what the Bible says about it in conjunction with our definition of death.
Genesis 3:6 And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree t
o be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her; and h
e did eat.
Genesis 3:7 And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves to
gether, and made themselves aprons.
Genesis 3:8 And they heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day: and Adam and his
wife hid themselves from the presence of the LORD God amongst the trees of the garden.
Genesis 3:9 And the LORD God called unto Adam, and said unto him, Where art thou?
Genesis 3:10 And he said, I heard thy voice in the garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked; and I hid myself.
I want you to notice that verse 8 gives an example of death in the purist definition. They hid themselves from th
e presence of the Lord. In other words, they were separated from God. God said that they would die, Â“the day t
hat thou eatest thereof.Â” When Adam hid himself from the LordÂ’s presence, it was the first time that he was li
terally separated from God. But there is an even greater separation (or death) that took place on the very day th
ey ate the fruit.
Genesis 3:22 And the LORD God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know good and evil: and now, lest h
e put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever:
Genesis 3:23 Therefore the LORD God sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence he was ta
ken.
Genesis 3:24 So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flaming swor
d which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life.
Some time during that day, Satan beguiled Eve to eat of the forbidden tree. She then gave to Adam and he did eat. The
n, according to Genesis 3:8, God went walking in the garden in the cool of the day to fellowship with Adam. The cool of t
he day was a time between 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. In other words, God showed up at the end of the same day they ate
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the fruit. A conversation transpires between God, Adam, Eve, and Satan. At the end of that day, God drove man from th
e garden. Adam was never allowed to enter the garden of God again. He was separated from God on that day. He, in eff
ect, died (separated from God) on that day.
It doesnÂ’t matter what we might think about Adam dying spiritually on that day. Perhaps he did or perhaps he did not. R
egardless though, Adam did experience a form of death. He was separated from God on that day. That is the Biblical def
inition of death. Adam did not die physically that day. He lived to be 930 years old, but he did experience a form of death
. He was separated from the fellowship of God on that day.
We are considering the vicarious (substitutionary) death of Christ as a supporting argument that He went to hell
. What death was substitutionary? What death did He suffer in our place? We can certainly say that it was not a
physical death that was substituted. The reason is obvious. If Christ took the place for my physical death, then I
would never die physically. If His physical death was substitutionary, why, as children of God, do we die physic
ally? The vicarious death of Christ would then have to refer to another type of death other than physical. There
are only two possibilities for the substitutionary death (separation) that we can think of.
1. His vicarious death refers to the time when He was on the cross and was separated from the Father on our be
half.
Matthew 27:45 Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over all the land unto the ninth hour.
Matthew 27:46 And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? that is to say,
My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?
2. His vicarious death refers to the time He went to hell and was sentenced to die the second death on our behalf.
2 Corinthians 1:9 But we had the sentence of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but in God which
raiseth the dead:
2 Corinthians 1:10 Who delivered us from so great a death, and doth deliver: in whom we trust that he will yet deliver us;
To determine which death (separation) He experienced in our place, we must ask the question, what death were
we sentenced to? Were we sentenced to be separated from God for just a short period of time (three hours that
Christ was separated from God on the cross), or were we sentenced to be separated eternally from God? The a
nswer is eternal separation.
Revelation 20:14 And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death.
Revelation 20:15 And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.
The death that Christ suffered on our behalf was the eternal spiritual death of separation from God forever. The
only way Christ could do that was to suffer the death that we should have suffered. That death was the death we
would have experienced in hell and ultimately the lake of fire. Well, Jesus Christ experienced that death for us.
Hebrews 2:9 But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glor
y and honour; that he by the grace of God should taste death for every man.
Jesus spent time in hell to Â“taste death.Â” He tasted the second death that we were condemned to before we g
ot saved. The reason He did not have to stay there forever, like we would have to, is because of the FatherÂ’s a
cceptance of the sacrifice of His Son.
Isaiah 53:11 He shall see of the travail of his soul , and shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall my righteous servant j
ustify many; for he shall bear their iniquities.
Acts 2:23 Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked ha
nds have crucified and slain:
Acts 2:24 Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death: because it was not possible that he should be ho
lden of it.
God loosed the pains of the second death that Christ suffered on our behalf, because it was not possible that Je
sus Christ could be held by death forever. Why? Because His resurrection was necessary for our complete justi
fication before the Father.
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Romans 4:25 Who was delivered for our offences, and was raised again for our justification.
The substitutionary death of Jesus Christ is a supporting argument that He went to hell. Since we know that we
will die one day, that death must have been a spiritual death. Spiritual death only occurs in hell and the lake of fi
re. Therefore, Christ must have gone to hell if he died a substitutionary death for us.
B. ChristÂ’s ownership of the keys of death and hell is a supporting argument.
Revelation 1:18 I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell
and of death.
It is clear from the Bible that Christ not only went to paradise to take the O.T. saints to heaven, He also went to hell. In fa
ct, He went to hell first, making a show of Satan and his angels in that He went to hell and then came out Â– something
no other person had ever done. Coming out, He now has the keys of death and hell in His possession. What comes to m
ind when we think of keys? The answer is doors and locks. I carry a set of keys around with me. The fact that I have the
keys is a testimony that I have been to the locks where those keys belong. That is quite logical. I believe that Christ, havi
ng the keys of death and hell, are symbolic of two facts. First, He has the key of death because He tasted the second de
ath for every man.
Hebrews 2:9 But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glor
y and honour; that he by the grace of God should taste death for every man.
Second, He has the key of hell because He went there in our place.
Acts 2:31 He seeing this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did s
ee corruption.
Isaiah 53:11 He shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall my righteous servant ju
stify many; for he shall bear their iniquities.
ChristÂ’s ownership of the keys of death and hell support the argument that Christ went to hell.
C. The inclusion of the burial of Christ in the Gospel is a supporting argument that He went to hell.
Notice with me the three elements of the Gospel.
1 Corinthians 15:3 For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, how that Christ died for our sin
s according to the scriptures;
1 Corinthians 15:4 And that he was buried, and that he rose again the third day according to the scriptures:
There are three elements to the Gospel according to Paul. They are the death of Christ, the burial of Christ, and
the resurrection of Christ. All three elements are necessary to our salvation. LetÂ’s consider each one to see thi
s. We donÂ’t have time to exhaust the subject, we just want to touch on these three elements in order to establi
sh the necessity of ChristÂ’s trip to hell.
1. The death of Christ
The death of Christ destroyed the power Satan had over death.
Hebrews 2:14 Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the
same; that through death he might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil;
The death of Christ took away the enmity between us and God. We are now reconciled by His death.
Colossians 1:21 And you, that were sometime alienated and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now hath he rec
onciled
Colossians 1:22 In the body of his flesh through death, to present you holy and unblameable and unreproveable in his si
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ght:
Ephesians 2:15 Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments contained in ordinances; for to
make in himself of twain one new man, so making peace;
Ephesians 2:16 And that he might reconcile both unto God in one body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby:
Romans 5:10 For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more, being reco
nciled, we shall be saved by his life.
2. The burial of Christ
For just a moment, letÂ’s pass over the burial and consider the resurrection of Christ. We will come back to this point sh
ortly.
3. The resurrection of Christ
His resurrection provides us our justification. In other words, because of His resurrection, we know that God ac
cepted His SonÂ’s payment for sin. We are now just as if we had never sinned.
Romans 4:25 Who was delivered for our offences, and was raised again for our justification.
His resurrection also provides us with hope of resurrection ourselves.
2 Corinthians 1:9 But we had the sentence of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but in God which
raiseth the dead:
1 Corinthians 15:20 But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept.
1 Corinthians 15:21 For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead.
1 Corinthians 15:22 For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.
1 Corinthians 15:23 But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are ChristÂ’s at his coming.
1 Peter 1:3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant mercy hath begott
en us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,
Finally, His resurrection gives us assurance that Christ was who He said He was.
1 Peter 3:21 The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save us (not the putting away of the filth of the flesh,
but the answer of a good conscience toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ:
1 Corinthians 15:17 And if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins.
1 Corinthians 15:18 Then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ are perished.
1 Corinthians 15:19 If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable.
1 Corinthians 15:20 But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept.
These are just some of the verses that show us the importance of the death and resurrection of Christ with respect to ou
r salvation. Now letÂ’s go back and deal with His burial.
2. The burial of Christ
What does the burial of Christ have to do with salvation? Stop and think about that question. Why is His burial i
mportant to our salvation, even necessary to our salvation? That question is very hard to answer if one believes
that Jesus Christ did not have to go to hell to be the burnt offering for sin. If we look up the word Â“buriedÂ” in
the N.T., we find the significance of ChristÂ’s burial. Our text was 1 Corinthians 15:3-4.
1 Corinthians 15:3 For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, how that Christ died for our sin
s according to the scriptures;
1 Corinthians 15:4 And that he was buried, and that he rose again the third day according to the scriptures:
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When we lookup the word Â“buriedÂ” in the N.T. within the context of the burial of Christ, we find there are two
themes associated with the use of the word. Those themes are hell and baptism. This is an important considera
tion.
A. Hell
Acts 2:29 Men and brethren, let me freely speak unto you of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and buried, and hi
s sepulchre is with us unto this day.
Acts 2:30 Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, a
ccording to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his throne;
Acts 2:31 He seeing this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did s
ee corruption.
Acts 2:32 This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses.
B. Baptism
Romans 6:3 Know ye not, that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?
Romans 6:4 Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by t
he glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life.
Notice all three elements of the Gospel in these verses: death (Acts 2:29; Romans 6:3), burial (Acts 2:29; Roman
s 6:4), and resurrection (Acts 2:30-32; Romans 6:4).
Colossians 2:12 Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him through the faith of the operation of God,
who hath raised him from the dead.
Colossians 2:13 And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he quickened together with
him, having forgiven you all trespasses;
Here again, we have all three elements of the gospel: death, burial, and resurrection in these two verses.
In both Romans 6:3-4 and in Colossians 2:12-13, burial and baptism are linked.
These are the only verses that give any hint of significance to the burial of Christ with respect to our salvation. Hell and b
aptism are the significant themes. To baptize means to immerse. When we consider the burial of Christ, baptism (to imm
erse) and hell are mentioned in connection with His burial. The soul of Jesus Christ was baptized (immersed) into hell w
hen His body was in the grave. He went to Hell to pay the debt that our sins required. Without that fact, there is no signifi
cance to the burial of Christ. If Christ did not go to hell we would not be able to show any benefit from His burial. In other
words, His burial lacks reason and benefit to our salvation if Christ did not go to hell. He could have simply died on the cr
oss, then five seconds later come back to life, and then be resurrected right there on the cross. The only purpose for His
burial was that His body had to have a place of uncorrupted rest until His soul finished the payment for sin. That makes f
or a strong supporting argument that Christ went to hell.
For an exhaustive 9 part study on this issue, using only the Bible only as a proof text, go to http://www.victoryv
oice.net/?p=47
Sincerely,
Walter
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Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2008/5/12 13:37
Hello Waltern, you've given us much scripture to process, and I am thankful for all the work you did here. It will take som
e time for me to work through it all, but I want to take this opportunity to express my sincere appreciation for your laborin
g to help make light of this verse. Scripture indeed prooftexts itself!
Brother Paul :)
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